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Kill or Bee Killed 2024-06-04 perfect for fans of laura childs and amanda flower this second bee keeping mystery
takes bailey briggs to the brink as murders threaten the future of her granny s bee festival the small town of
humble hills colorado is abuzz with excitement over the upcoming annual bee festival sponsored by bailey s granny
bee and the honeybuzz mountain ranch the long weekend of festivities includes a beauty pageant beekeeping
demonstrations a local restaurant bake off and a 3k bear run where all the participants are dressed as bears the
bake off brings in a television crew from california to film so it s the most drama filled part of the weekend
especially when the famous celebrity host winds up dead because the celebrity was holding her bracelet and had
been witnessed having an altercation with bailey s best friend evie shortly before his death everyone suspects evie
of the murder and bailey is quickly on the hunt for clues to clear evie s name alongside granny bee and her bunch
of geriatric misfit friends bailey s potential new honey sheriff sawyer dunn is none too pleased to have bailey
buzzing around the investigation but bailey s determined to uncover the truth rescue her grannie s beloved bee
festival and save her bestie they say you get more flies with honey but in this case more honey may mean you end
up dead and a little competition never hurt anyone unless it ends up killing you
Rescuing Harmony Ranch 2021-02-23 a bearded blacksmith and a marketing exec join forces and sparks fly when
jocelyn s grandmother calls her asking for help she drops everything and heads back home to harmony creek
colorado her grandmother runs a living history museum a ranch and homestead where volunteers wear clothing
from the early 1900s and demonstrate how things were done in the old west from making soap to shearing sheep
the place is in financial trouble and it needs the revenue from the annual festival to survive there s just one thing
that makes this a little awkward mack who s divorced and who s now the caretaker and blacksmith at the
homestead jocelyn and mack have their own shared history which includes both stolen kisses and teenage rivalry
even as the past and present collide they have to save harmony ranch matchmaking grannies a meddling mutt and
a flood of fun festival activities might just be enough to overcome their differences and forge two broken hearts
back together this heartwarming romance includes a free hallmark original recipe for turkey sliders with mac and
cheese
Kick Off Your Boots and Read Box Set 2019-08-20 kick off your boots and read a while with these three
bestselling cowboy romances lucky in love by carolyn brown hunky rancher lucky beau luckadeau accuses spitfire
milli torres of stealing his prize bull and she promptly shoots at him triggering a neighborly feud that only gets
resolved when they discover they share a steamy hot memory from a night long ago reckless in texas by kari lynn
dell outside the rodeo ring violet jacobs is a single mom and the lone voice pushing her family s rodeo production
company into the big time when she hires a hotshot rodeo bullfighter she expected a ruckus but she never
expected her heart to end up on the line caught up in a cowboy by jennie marts rockford james was raised as a
tried and true cowboy in a town crazy about ice hockey rock is as hot on the ice as he is on a horse and the nhl
snapped him up now injuries have temporarily benched him body and pride wounded he returns to his hometown
ranch to find that a lot has changed the one thing that hasn t his feelings for quinn his high school sweetheart and
girl next door
Take the Honey and Run 2023-07-18 the town is all abuzz when a murder occurs in jennie marts debut cozy
mystery perfect for fans of jenn mckinlay and amanda flower as a successful mystery author bailey briggs writes
about murder but nothing prepares her for actually discovering the dead body of the founder of her hometown of
humble hills colorado bailey grew up at honeybuzz mountain ranch and was raised by her beekeeping grandmother
blossom briggs aka granny bee and her two eccentric sisters aster and marigold which is why she drops everything
to come home and help granny bee after a bad fall a broken foot doesn t stop her grandmother from ruling the hive
her granny s book club or continuing to prepare and package her bee inspired products but when bailey s
grandmother s infamous honey i m home hot spiced honey turns out to bee the murder weapon and her granny is
now the prime suspect bailey has no choice but to use her fictional detective skills to help solve the murder and
smoke out the real culprit with the help of bailey s witty bestie a pair of meddling aunts the feisty members of the
hive and her computer savvy daughter this amateur sleuth is determined to solve the case a malicious attack and
an ominous threat reveal that someone wants bailey to butt out of the investigation but there s no way she s
backing down she must use her skills to uncover the truth and catch the clever culprit before her grandmother ends
up bee hind bars
Report 1903 for fans of carolyn brown maisey yates and jennifer ryan this steamy emotional cowboy romance has
all your favorites a hunky single dad showing his daughter the ropes a heroine looking for a fresh start leaning on
each other through hard times irresistible attraction rescue horses and ranch animals with lots of personality how
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do you heal a broken heart after one injury too many cade callahan gave up the rodeo for a simpler life working at
his cousin s horse rescue ranch but his life turns upside down when his estranged daughter is placed in his custody
after a tragic car accident wanting nothing to do with her father thirteen year old allie struggles to adjust to her new
life newly single and living out of her mother s basement physical therapist nora fisher doesn t think twice about
taking a job as a traveling therapist for cade s daughter the trouble is she doesn t know anything about horses or
hunky cowboys now both in way over their heads can cade and nora find a way to help allie and trust in the
attraction building between them praise for jennie marts full of hope humor and undeniable swoon a j pine usa
today bestselling author funny complicated and irresistible sometimes a cowboy isn t perfect but you got to love
him anyway jodi thomas new york times bestselling author for caught up in a cowboy the perfect blend of humor
grit and sexy cowboy spice delicious kari lynn dell award winning and bestselling author for wish upon a cowboy
deliciously steamy but still sweet with a secret at its heart joanne kennedy award winning and bestselling author for
wish upon a cowboy
Minutes of the ... Session of the New Jersey Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1892 there s no
better time than christmas to open your heart holt callahan used to love the holidays but getting dumped on
christmas eve would turn anyone into a grinch now he hates christmas and all the holly jolly shenanigans that go
with it when he moves back to his cousin s ranch in creedence colorado the last thing he expects is to come face to
face with the one who got away and all of her holiday cheer lainey mcbride is all about christmas now she s running
her family s ranch festivities while her grandfather is in rehab and no matter how many things don t go according to
plan she s determined to bring her holiday spirit but the holidays have their own way of healing and a christmas in
creedence just might be the merry magic that brings these two broken hearts back together again praise for jennie
marts s cowboy romances full of hope humor and undeniable swoon a j pine usa today bestselling author for how to
cowboy funny complicated and irresistible sometimes a cowboy isn t perfect but you got to love him anyway jodi
thomas new york times bestselling author for caught up in a cowboy deliciously steamy but still sweet with a secret
at its heart joanne kennedy for wish upon a cowboy the definition of a swoon worthy must read romance sara
richardson for never enough cowboy
Report 1901 a brand new series of sweet small town cowboy romance from usa today bestselling author jennie
marts the horse whisperer meets hope floats when bubbly bryn callahan and brooding zane taylor protect an
unwanted horse and end up with an animal rescue operation that they can only handle when they rely on each
other scarred and battered loner zane taylor has a gift with animals particularly horses but he s at a total loss when
it comes to knowing how to handle women even though he s sworn off love he can t seem to stay away from bryn
callahan he s known for being a horse whisperer but can t seem to find his voice at all where bryn is concerned bryn
callahan has a heart for strays but she is through trying to save damaged men she vows to only date nice guys
which is a category that does not include zane taylor too bad he s the only one who sets her pulse racing every time
she s around him starting a horse rescue ranch wasn t in bryn s plan but try telling that to the assembly of
abandoned animals that have found their way to her doorstep and when a chance encounter with a horse headed
for slaughter brings zane and bryn together they find themselves given a chance to save not just the horse but
maybe each other praise for caught up in a cowboy funny complicated and irresistible jodi thomas new york times
bestselling author an appealing story of love rediscovered enjoy this tender tale publishers weekly full of exquisite
heat and passion an enthralling combination of intense moments playful banter and great depth of emotion
harlequin junkie
Biennial Report 1903 marts mines kaylee s culture shock for several laugh out loud scenes between the hero and
heroine a sweet tale that will have readers eager to return to this picture perfect montana town publishers weekly
she s writing a romance novel and he s just like the hero in her story enjoy the delightful cowboy romance from
hallmark and usa today bestselling author jennie marts kaylee collins a shy city dweller is writing a western
romance and getting the details wrong her editor insists that kaylee learn more about country life by spending a
week at a working ranch kaylee reluctantly agrees as long as she can bring gladys her slightly overweight corgi to
rustle up her courage kaylee channels the spirit of the fearless heroine of her story but she s shocked when she
meets luke montgomery the spitting image of her handsome cowboy hero as far as luke s concerned kaylee s books
are pure fantasy love hurts and he should know he lost his wife a few years back but he finds himself amused and
then enchanted by this woman who bravely tries new things and whose heart seems to be as big as the montana
sky can they both dare to start a new chapter together this clean romance includes a free hallmark original recipe
for extra delicious carrot cake
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Minutes 1854 contains the reports of state departments and officials for the preceding fiscal biennium
The American Exchange and Mart and Household Journal 1888 contains the reports of state departments and
officials for the preceding fiscal biennium
Report superintendent for public instruction 1902 a standard work on royal genealogy this collection contains
nearly 200 pedigrees showing the lineal descent of hundreds of american families from the kings of england
scotland ireland wales and france the data derives from authoritative reference works from family histories and
from manuscript pedigrees held in both public and private repositories the indexes contain references to upwards of
3 000 surnames many with multiple entries one need only trace a surname through a lineage to connect with the
blood royal earlier editions of this work are not necessarily superseded by the seventh edition but the seventh is
held to be the most authoritative and is therefore the most popular
Legislative Documents Submitted to the ... General Assembly of the State of Iowa 1904 a swoon worthy must read
romance sara richardson national bestselling author fans of carolyn brown maisey yates and jennifer ryan will fall
head over cowboy boots for this second chance romance from usa today bestseller jennie marts single mom jillian
bennett barely has a moment to herself between raising her ten year old son volunteering at the horse rescue
ranch and working her new job as head librarian of creedence colorado she doesn t have time for romance either
even though she and the cute deputy ethan rayburn have been doing a lot of flirting the last few weeks but when
he also forms a bond with her son milo jillian falls hard and ethan soon realizes he would do anything for the feisty
librarian who s won his heart full of hope humor and undeniable swoon a j pine usa today bestselling author for how
to cowboy funny complicated and irresistible jodi thomas new york times bestselling author for caught up in a
cowboy deliciously steamy but still sweet joanne kennedy for wish upon a cowboy
Twenty-Eighth Annual List of Merchant Vessels of the United States, with the Official Numbers and
Signal Letters Awarded Them by the Commissioner of Navigation 1896
How to Cowboy 2021-12-28
A Cowboy Country Christmas 2023-10-10
A Cowboy State of Mind 2020-06-30
Cowboy Ever After 2022-06-28
Legislative Documents 1904
Host Bibliographic Record for Boundwith Item Barcode 30112118314308 and Others 1904
Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the State of Iowa 1901
Campbell's abstract of Creek Indian census cards and index 1915-01-01
Marriages-- Polk County, Iowa 1986
The National Union Catalog, Pre-1956 Imprints 1974
Legislative Documents 1904
Americans of Royal Descent 1969
Annual List of Merchant Vessels of the United States 1906
Bazaar Exchange and Mart, and Journal of the Household 1892
Merchant Vessels of the United States 1894
The Drummer Boy 1888
Minutes of the Cincinnati Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church for the Year ... 1868
List of Merchant Vessels of the United States, with the Official Numbers and Signal Letters Awarded to
Them 1897
Merchant Vessels of the United States... 1894
Minutes of the Central Ohio Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1870
Holstein-Friesian Herd-book 1966
Never Enough Cowboy 2022-07-26
Catalog of Copyright Entries 1968
Morning Telegraph's Racing Chart Book 1905-07
Halbjahrsverzeichnis der neuerscheinungen des deutschen Buchhandel erschienenen Bücher,
Zeitschriften und Landkarten 1877
Verzeichniß der Bücher, Landkarten etc., welche vom ... bis ... neu erschienen oder neu aufgelegt worden sind mit
Angabe der Seitenzahl, der Verleger, der Preise ... , literarischen Nachweisungen und einer wissenschaftlichen
Uebersicht 1877
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